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UAE investors want to develop five economic zones

UAE-based investors expressed their interest to take up a number of new projects, including five economic zones in

Bangladesh, as the two nations look to take their bilateral relations to a new height. As many as 25 fresh

investment projects were tabled at the second edition of the Bangladesh Economic Forum at the Conrad Dubai

Hotel yesterday. They discussed the projects with Salman F Rahman, prime minister’s adviser for private industry

and investment, and a visiting Bangladesh delegation, according to a press release. Earlier, the Emirati businesses

also shared their plan to invest $10 billion in Bangladesh, according to data compiled by the Forum. Rahman met

with a number of large UAE-based business groups, who have expressed their interest in developing economic

zones and hi-tech parks in Bangladesh. Bangladesh is developing 100 economic zones and 28 hi-tech parks to

accelerate the flow of foreign direct investment that jumped 68 percent year-on-year to $3.61 billion last year.

Rahman led the 20-member delegation comprising officials of the Bangladesh Investment Development Authority,

Bangladesh Economic Zones Authority and Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority at the event.
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https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/uae-investors-want-develop-five-economic-zones-

1800577

EPZs seek tax exemption similar to EZs

Industries at the Export Processing Zones (EPZs) have sought tax exemption and non-financial incentive similar to

the investors at the Economic Zones (EZs) to attract more foreign investment and increase exports, reports BSS.

The Bangladesh Export Processing Zones Authority (BEPZA) sent a letter to the Chairman of National Board of

Revenue (NBR) on September 4 seeking such facilities. The BEPZA said Bangladesh has been lagging behind in

attracting the foreign investment for the unequal and ambivalence facilities for the foreigners. "If the tax

exemption and other facilities are made similar as EZs, investment, exports and employment generation would be

increased at Mongla, Uttara, Ishwardi and other EPZs," said the BEPZA. The letter, signed by BEPZA Executive

Chairman Major General S M Salauddin Islam, said the industrial units set up at the EPZs till December 31, 2011 are

being provided a 10-year basis tax exemption while the industrial units set up in January 1, 2012 or later at Dhaka,

Chattogram, Karnaphuly, Cumilla and Adamjee EPZs are being given 100 per cent tax exemption for first and

second year, 50 per cent for next two years (third and fourth) and 25 per cent for the fifth year. In addition, the

industrial units in Ishwardi, Uttara and Mongla EPZs are getting 100 per cent tax exemption in the first three years

while 50 per cent for next three years and 25 per cent for the next one year.

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade-market/epzs-seek-tax-exemption-similar-to-ezs-

1568569132
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https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/unfair-competition-makes-goods-70pc-costlier-

analysts-1800583

Banks asked to update sacked officials’ info in Bangladesh Bank database regularly

Bangladesh Bank asked banks to update regularly with the BB’s database the information of the bank officials who

had been sacked for their involvement in corruption, irregularity and immorality. BB, in a circular issued on the

day, said that information about punishment of bank officials were stored in the database — Corporate Memory

Management System that was launched in 2015 with a view to implement the prime minister’s instructions on

National Integrity Strategy. It said that the information like name, father’s name, mother’s name, birth date,

national identity number, passport number, permanent address and the date of dismissal of sacked officials must

be uploaded with CMMS through authorised officials of BB. The banks were instructed to update the CMMS

database of central bank within three days of dismissal of any of their officials with proof of punishment. 
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Effective market competition can raise GDP growth by 2-3pc

Experts on Sunday said that an effective market competition mechanism would reduce the country’s poverty rate

and increase the gross domestic products by 2-3 per cent. They, at a seminar on growth in competition and role of

Bangladesh Competition Commotion, said that anti competition behaviour among market participants increased

income disparity in the society and hurt poor people severely.   Bangladesh Competition Commotion organised the

seminar at Economic Reporters Forum auditorium in the city. Former head of the International Trade and Regional

Cooperation Section at Commonwealth Secretariat Abdur Razzaque said that although Bangladeshi consumers paid

70 per cent higher than the international prices to buy goods in the domestic market, they were not getting quality

products. ‘If competition is absent in the market quality products would not be produced,’ he said. Razzaque said

that there was no competition in the market in producing the items which were bought by poor and lower middle

income people.

http://www.newagebd.net/article/84665/effective-market-competition-can-raise-gdp-growth-by-2-

3pc

http://www.newagebd.net/article/84666/banks-asked-to-update-sacked-officials-info-

in-bangladesh-bank-database-regularly

Unfair competition makes goods 70pc costlier: analysts

People in Bangladesh spend 70 percent more than the actual price of the basic commodities because of the

absence of a fair competition in the market, an economist said yesterday. They have to spend nearly $14 billion a

year due to the higher prices, said Abdur Razzaque, an economist on international trade, labour and development.

He spoke at a seminar on “Growth in competition: the role of competition commission” at the office of the

Economic Reporters’ Forum (ERF) in Dhaka. In his keynote presentation, Razzaque said lower income groups are

the victims of anti-competition behaviour.   According to the economist, competition boosts overall growth in the

long run, benefiting the lower income households further. In Bangladesh it is possible to boost the economic

growth by at least 2 percent every year if the competition policy is applied properly and the social benefits for the

marginalised groups are increased. In Bangladesh, the competition commission was formed in 2012 and it started

functioning in 2016.
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Finance Minister AHM Mustafa Kamal has said the non-listed insurance companies will have to enter the capital

market by December this year to further strengthen the bourses and the economy. The minister came up with the

statement on Sunday while talking to the reporters after attending a meeting on the country’s insurance sector at

the NEC Conference Room in the city’s Sher-e-Bangla Nagar. Insurance Development Regulatory Authority (IDRA)

Chairman Md Shafiqur Rahman Patwari, Financial Institution Division Senior Secretary Md Ashadul Islam,

Bangladesh Insurance Association (BIA) President Sheikh Kabir Hossain and managing directors and CEOs of the

insurance companies attended the meeting. Mentioning that some 47 insurance companies are already listed with

the capital market, the minister said, the rest companies will have to be enlisted with the capital market within the

new timeframe. Kamal said if those companies fail to become cent per cent compliant, then the licenses of those

non-listed companies would be initially suspended temporarily.

All buildings must be insured: Kamal

All kinds of structures, including buildings and flats, must be brought under insurance coverage as the government

looks to develop the insurance sector in Bangladesh, said Finance Minister AHM Mustafa Kamal yesterday. The

premium rates of the insurance should be competitive so that no extra burden befalls flat owners, Kamal told

journalists after a meeting with chairmen and managing directors of insurance companies at the auditorium of the

National Economic Council (NEC) in Dhaka.  The total number of buildings in Dhaka is 204,106, according to

Rajdhani Unnayan Kartripakkha. The officials of the insurance companies who attended the meeting demanded the

government bring all kinds of buildings and flats under insurance coverage. The minister assured them that their

demands would be implemented gradually. Kamal also said the shortage of skilled manpower in the sector would

be met through the awarding of scholarships to students. 
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'Non-listed insurance companies must enter capital market by December'

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock/bangladesh/non-listed-insurance-companies-must-enter-

capital-market-by-december-1568561546

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/all-buildings-must-be-insured-kamal-1800586

Kamal sits with stock market stakeholders today

Finance Minister AHM Mustafa Kamal sits with stakeholders today (Monday) to exchange views on the

'development' of the capital market. Top officials from Bank and Financial Institutions Division, Bangladesh Bank,

National Board of Revenue, Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission, Investment Corporation of

Bangladesh, two stock exchanges and the associations of stockbrokers and merchant banks will attend the

meeting. The meeting will take place at National Economic Council (NEC) Bhaban in the city's Agargaon area.

"Issues of the capital market and its development will come up at the meeting for discussion," said Mohammad

Saifur Rahman, an executive director of BSEC. The drastic fall in share prices has prompted the finance minister to

sit with the stakeholders. DSEX, the broad index of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE), lost 303 points in last three

weeks. The DSEX also went down below 5000-point mark and settled at 4,933 points on September 11.

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/kamal-sits-with-stock-market-

stakeholders-today-1568568436
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sugarcane-yield
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Onion prices set to rise further amid Indian move

The Indian government’s clampdown on onion export is causing a fair bit of upset across the border as well, with

Bangladeshi businessmen at Hili land port between the two countries left agonising over a sharp increase in its

prices. They said the prices have gone up to $852 per metric tonne following two hikes in the last two months. It is

apprehended that the prices of imported onion might go up to Tk 80-90 per KG as further time is needed for the

entry of its newly-priced fresh consignments into the country. Meanwhile, no onion-laden truck came from India

through Hili land port as of 3pm on Saturday. According to businessmen, the Indian government has withdrawn

“export price” regarding onion export to Bangladesh one year ago. Since then, the country’s traders had been

importing onion through Hili land port for at least $150 to 200 dollars without any export price. As a result, the

businessmen of the port used to sell onion at Tk 15-20 at the wholesale market, reports UNB. Panna and Anil

Thakur, an Indian businessman at Hili, said, “Onion production was hampered due to flood in various Indian states,

including Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh. Onion grows in plenty in these regions and so the prices go up whenever

onion crisis is seen there. We came to know that the government has again decided to increase the onion price.

Information is there that it has been raised to $852 dollars per MT.”

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade/onion-prices-set-to-rise-further-amid-indian-move-

1568531340

Tangail farmers express delight in bumper sugarcane yield 

Sugarcane growers in Tangail are passing hectic but pleasant days, as they have started harvesting sugarcane

comfortably due to the favourable weather and lesser attacks by insects. In Sadar upazila of the district, they are

very satisfied as the production is going very well, and market is also yielding fair prices. People from different

parts of the country, including Dhaka, Khulna, Jessore, Barisal, Bagerhat, Kushtia, Chuadanga, Jhenaidah and

Magura are crowding Tangail markets to buy sugarcane, well known for its high quality. More importantly, traders

said, they can transport it to their destinations easily. Unlike previous times, this time the transportation is easy as

there are no troublemakers on the roads. Jalil Miah, a sugarcane farmer of Sadar upazila's Daina union, said he has

cultivated his produce on four bighas of land this season, and it cost him Tk85,000 to set up the farmland, purchase

seeds and pesticides, and hire labour. He hopes to reap a profit of Tk1.5 lakh after all his expenses. Razzak Miah,

another farmer of neighbouring Nagarpur upazila, said sugarcane harvest has doubled this year in his upazila, and

he expects a  good price for his sugarcane yield. According to the District Agriculture Extension (DAE), the farmers

in the upazila are harvesting a very good yield this time, compared to previous years . This is due to the selection of

high-yielding variety of sugarcane, favourable weather conditions and lesser attacks by  insects.
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Fed to cut rates again as optimism is tested

Facing a dauntingly uncertain economic horizon and ceaselessly pelted with insults and demands for stimulus from

the US president, the Federal Reserve is set to cut interest rates in the coming week. Though Chairman Jerome

Powell has at times struggled to send markets a clear message, since announcing the first rate cut in a decade over

the summer he has sent signals that lower rates are coming. In speeches and public appearances, Powell promised

the Fed will  “act as appropriate” to preserve the current expansion. While the world’s largest economy is in a 

“good place,” he has warned of  “significant risks” to a deteriorating outlook, persistently low inflation and a trade

war that looks set to drag on -- views echoed by influential New York Fed President John Williams. Translation: the

Fed is cutting. Futures markets as of Friday overwhelmingly forecast the Fed will lower rates on Wednesday at the

conclusion of the two-day meeting of the policy committee. And another cut before the end of the year is more

likely than not.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/fed-cut-rates-again-optimism-tested-1800559

Saudi attacks raise spectre of oil at $100 a barrel: analysts

The oil market will rally by $5-10 per barrel when it opens on Monday and may spike to as high as $100 per barrel

if Saudi Arabia fails to quickly resume oil supply lost after attacks over the weekend, traders and analysts said.

Attacks on two plants at the heart of the kingdom’s oil industry on Saturday knocked out more than half of Saudi

crude output, or 5 per cent of global supply. Industry sources have said it may take weeks to bring production fully

online. Below are quotes from market participants, traders and analysts. Crude prices would spike by at least $15-

20 per barrel in a seven-day disruption scenario and go well into triple digits in a 30-day scenario. ‘This does not

include what are likely to be large (if difficult to model or predict) premia to reflect zeroing out of global spare

production capacity amidst ongoing disruption risks, hoarding, and panic sentiment.’ Expects Brent futures to open

$2 per barrel up and close $7 to $10 per barrel higher on Monday.
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Leather sector recovers after two years of slump 

The export of leather and leather goods from Bangladesh has rebounded after more than two years due to higher

shipments to non-traditional markets, exporters said. According to Export Promotion Bureau (EPB), the leather and

leather products sector registered a growth rate of 1.32 per cent, resulting in earnings of $185.41 million in July-

August of the current financial year. This figure was $183 million during the same period in the 2018-19 FY.

Shaheen Ahmed, chairman of the Bangladesh Tanners’ Association (BTA), told The Independent that besides the

traditional markets such as South Korea, China, European Union, US and Canada, the export of leather products has

also increased in non-traditional ones like South Africa, India, Australia, Spain, Japan and Singapore. Moreover, the

value addition to leather products was another reason behind the positive export trend, he added. Over the past

two years, however, the leather sector had registered negative growth because of the slow shift of tanneries from

Hazaribagh to the newly-built Savar Tannery Complex, he said.

http://m.theindependentbd.com/post/215580

http://www.newagebd.net/article/84670/saudi-attacks-raise-spectre-of-oil-at-100-a-barrel-

analysts
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